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ELUS HOLDS UP E DU HIM TO STOP FIS HOUSE APPROVESTHE

HE HITS OF OUT DOCK 1
*

Hon. Mr. Fielding Explained 
Measure, and Little Ob

struction Took Place

Forestry Committee of Con
servation Recommends 

Drastic Rules

Senator Objects to Exchange 
of Government's Site 

for City's

Remarks in Lecture Before 
Halifax Canadian Club 

Anger Catholic 
Members

i

I
4A HEAVY PENALTY FOSTER ON DECKMATTER STANDS OVER \X

MAY RESIGN IN BODYI
Ï

Railroads to Ee Liable for $1,000 for Hears from Finance Minister How 
Each Fire Started from Locomotive Much Better Trade Deal Canada
if Modern Spark Arresters Are Not Got With the United States Than
Used—Fire Rangers to Get Fre9 France Did.
Transportation.

House Puts Combines' BillUpper

Through Committee "Stage, and it 
Practically Certain to Become

V

Rev. Dr. Foley Moved Vote of Thanks 
as Prearranged, But He Didn't 
Relish It—Big Cargo of Sydney 
Rails Starts on Long Voyage to 
Prince Rupert,

ï
f

Law.
-1 |

(Special to The Telegraph.) (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 2.—The commons crowded 

I a week's work into one day at morning, 
i afternoon and evening sittings today in 

the race against time to keep the engage- 
} ment with the governor-general for proro* 
I gation on Wednesday.
; A fairly clean sweep was made of the 
I order paper and scores of private and

Ottawa, May 2—The senate tonight put 
the bill to regulate combines through the 

and it stands for a third read-
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, May 2—At a meeting of the 
forestry committee of the Conservation 
Commission this afternoon, the question of 
the prevention of fires set by railways was 
considered, and the following recommenda- i 
tions were made;

‘‘That in addition to the provisions of

committee
mg with the certainty of becoming law. 

i in motion for an act to authorize the 
of certain wharves and buildings

(Special 1e The Telegranh.)
Halifax, N. S., May 2^-A feeling pf more 

or less keen indignation has developed in, 
consequence of a passage in the lectqre 
on literature delivered before the Can
adian Club of this city two or three days 
ago by Rev. Dr. James Barclay, of Mont
real.

Îerection
m .lie lurbor of St. John Senator Loug- 

c l asked for an explanation.
S,, Richard Cartwright said the bin was 

to enable the city of St. John to grant a 
eue to a company which proposed to put 
up a sugar refinery.

Senator Ellis said that the transaction 
involved an exchange of twelve and a 
quarter acres of government land for six 
anil a tenth acres of city land. He thought 
o would be well if the title were a bill

i
the railway act already on the statuteI *°'7"ment were Put Tt*'e

; J final stage with a minimum of talk. The
books relating to fires, the following clauses , yeater part of the day was spent in dis-

! loosing of private bills, for the most part 
(1) For each and every case in which »!>"*>* those received from the senate for

railway, divorce and insurance legislation. 
The ^ill to incorporate the Retail Mci> 

nts’ Association of Canada finally got 
ough after a last stand from the op

ponents who regarded it as a move against 
the principle of co-operation embodied in 
the government measure which was de
feated earlier in the session at the instance 
of the retailers.

The lecturer took occasion to speak of 
what he termed the ignorance and super
stition which prevailed before the Re-

, . . , . formation. He used-such expressions as
fur the erection of uncertain wharves m . . . ■ , >, . . , • ,
St. John, because no wharves were con-* Lying friends, Burnings at the stake, 
templated. lie would like to know on 
what assurance the government entered 
into the agreement to exchange so much 
of their land for half the amount, in view 
of the great value of water front property 
in St. John.

?

Ibe added;

fire is started by sparks from a railway j 

locomotive, and either (begins outside of j
... , .... , the right of way or spreads therefrom to

<Tbe hostility of the Monasteries to - tKe adjoining land, the company ^which is
tend the benefits of education to/ .the* vf f operating .the railway at the4 time when
masses, and the selling of indulgences/* h ,--s, M*6 ^re 19 started, as aforesaid*, shall be

These remarks caused some embarrass- fi. b . to » fine of »}:090Vt? b*>«>ver/
"’T. V-v-- 11 L. . . . / V pY'. ' • by summary, prosecution before a stipendi-

ment m the audience, particularly as MUt .| ary magistrat^, or two justices of the peace,
chairman, Judge Wallace, is a Catholic, * Provided, that it mall be a àjifEcient de-
apd Rev. Dr. Foley, rector of St. Mary’a ................. _ . ... . twice against any sufeh prosec«S|>n if it be

2LS Position of «alley’s Comet in Westerr EveninS Slqi fromHay 20 to May 30,1910. StSSïCÏ
to move a vote of thanks. , Ralph Sjt. John Frotte -, writes from' eyeq it is somewhat ii definite,"-6$$**» iftitssi.guite’êvjdèht.th^L,they are not, the tail pliante for the purpose of preventing

Dr. Foley did move the vote of thanks Sussex to The -Tdegrapfr, as fotlowe: of very-small pOwei^ ; sjiflrtieif|'-io :6tibw| sHWtl'-be visible. • , . , Jjparks spreading therefrom.
^evidently with considerable embarrass-  ̂ byl^Æ.  ̂^1—

T* L tk,t oh. r.tlw.K, ...hs, therefrom as foHbtys: It is to the^^ the nucleus; and vital a"beii£ér time feèïâaritie ceioet, as: at an tive, or anv other servant of the company,

îsSmsc .“..‘ist, æræsjismfsi'1 ^ ru- °- °'
-«jisssBateiii

1STÜÜ

S

t
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On government orders practically every 
thing was* cleared off except the resolution 
to concur in the tariff changes consequent 
upon the recent settlement wdth the Uni
ted States and the balance of supply. These 
will be the menu for tomorrow.

The resolutions providing for increased 
subsidies for dry docks and to renew for 
five years the subsidies for the Canadian 
Associated Press were the principal items 
of the government legislation put through

In reply to Hon
($:-Thafc the company has maintained an : the minister of finance gave the rates 

efôdênt staff of fire rangers properly .equip-1 in the new French tariff, affecting items 
ped with all suitable appliances for. fight- 0f Canadian export advisable to France 

|res, and proper and efficient means ^ thp minimum rates.
<ÿÿràn^liqg fcom vplace to the j j^tr. Fielding potfed that, France had
ImeJgFràilway^knd that the said, staff |mn-^ffYen to the United States her minimum 

^ been prompt and ditigbtit in taking all pos-f rates on 96 per cent of the items of Am- 
sible means to prevent the fire from j erican export to France in return for the

general American minimum tariff, whereas 
The committee further recommends that, Canada had secured the American mini- 

the act respecting government railways be | mum by extending favored nation rates to 
amended to provide; j the states on only 3 per cent of the Am-

1) That the government railways main- ' erican imports into Canada, 
tain an efficient staff of fire rangers, prop- j
erly equipped with all suitable appliances j ment's subsidy to the Canadian Associated 
for fighting fires, and proper -.and efficient j Press for the next five years was passed, 
means of traveling from place to place along and a bill founded thereon was given a 
the line of railway; and j third reading.

(2) That the government railways shall j The resolutions regarding aid to dry 
provide transportation for all provincial ! docks, which hâve been on the order 
fire guardians, properly certified as such, ( paper for some days and which were fully 
while traveling in the discharge of their, explained so far as their general import 
official duties

>ir Richard Cartwright said he would 
have to obtain further information and in 

meantime would not press the bill
further at present.

ilth

i

BNOT COMPETE III lMr. Foster tonight,
[gfjjfpt. view 
EFWnn Sàt-

jûî the fact 
ercast.

' * «•

>lay.1, mi
»

m*

i-.J .«■»*»- s ^
îéoi eifÙt, ' some 500 had, attfembW- to 

watch the dooghty old \valtot Wby.
•V This;«^iy i»difference to th^àectotip 
mepfc ofi( a seyeftty-two-year-old, sportsman 
WalkÿÉ -from the - Pacific Atlaffljc,

or /gldry, ’ ’ - ^ was more th'att tUaticrup in, 
th#^afternqon, .however, when Weston .be
gan his walk towards the1 city hufl.
• When the journey was 
o’clock' the : croWd had- grovfn tor pearly 
5,00(1 and the police weré-powérlëad to clear 
a way. A; callj; fqr reserves - whs /sent, and 

. with arrival aonte sembiànfce: qf^jorder
rW^s established/ WbentFèrty-seiGOhd tstxéet 
• was- reaehddT.ithe escort • oft pp^ce,^tibbùkh 
(*jce doubled "pn thé wây,; had fagam" Be
came inadequate, Tor lSjOOOÎpérsèn^^owd- 

?ed-intb>Tirnés sqtmrfc; tplclieer- thêtqyâfeer 
j Theucev'to ' tire city hall ft'was à edn-
"T (timipus/lane of ; cheering /v

- Akhe^haByr turned incto. City HWll Park,. 
hlack .with ; thousands," -Wesioin -was vtsibfy; 
moved,,, affid-it was with.difficulty, that- -he 
found‘ voice’ to thank‘ the mayor -for Big,. ...

"VSfiTSS».- ai x&aiM Preside*; Prises Segétèry of State

WsBKsgssimgBm He Handled
city -Ksiv, be thahked ttie'c>s*ti wliiet,.: .Trusts and Tariff Negotiations, !
•surged ht <His -feet for their, welcome'-’and 
expressed ‘ his being well îpafâ: fby/. th^ir 
cheers » fbr all his exertions/ ^Lâter,. ’ in 
UDayor’s private office, he WM' presented 
with a gold^championship'belt % President 
P. T.' Eotyèrs, df the Eastern 'BksèTrBâB 
League a/ ït: is the famous six day gd-e's-you-

IBC. H. McMiljan, .iFho had been for "S' 
number of years connected with the Do
minion Iroh & Steel Company, and latter
ly in charge of the Bethlehem Steel Works 
under Mr. Schwab, is about to return to 
Sydney to enter the employ of the Do
minion Iron & Steel Company as assistant 
general manager.

STat spreadingXHitch Has Arisen Over Divi
sion of Gate Receipts It is
Reported.

Bâtir

LIS MF» FttOEilCIÏÏ The resolution providing for govern-

resumëd, at 1
(Special to The Telegraph,)

Amherst, N. S., May 2—There is a hitch 
regarding the ten-mile race at Amherst 
which was to have come off on Thursday 
night, and in which James Corkery, of 
Toronto, came here to compete.

Cameron says he wall not run, alleging 
that he is acting under the advice of his 

No reason is publicly given by 
the manager, but it is understood that 
the differences will be overcome, and that 
Cameron will start. If he does not, the 

- y other contestants, besides Corkery, 
will be Horsman, of St. John, and-Dill, 
of M indsor.

ACETÏLESE GAS 
EXPLOSION WICKS 

AURORA BEBE

r-. :
-1

Completed His Tramp from 
Pacific, to ; At1aii% Ytstir- 

dav Aheâd;of ^Ifelulet

Tells. Pittsburg Audience That 
Canada Should:H^veSpecial 

Treatment .

BENEFITS MUTUAL

j was concerned when notice was given of 
It was also recommended : That the com', them were put through committee without 

mittee again press upon the attention of | any undue obstruction, 
the government of the dominion the de
sirability of taking immediate action to 
form a reserve of the forest land on the

manager V
Three Kinds of Docks.

A ROUSING REREPJIDN? ;
» - v, » ///$/ . '• -/;/■ s ;

Mr. Fielding explained that the project 
east slope' of. the Rocky Mountains and contemplated three kinds of aid to dry 
afford efficient fire protection for the same, docks. The first that for the navy and for

the larger mercantile vessels. This involv
ed a subsidy of 3 1-2 per cent for thirty- 
five years up to a value of $4,000,000. Such 
docks must be at least 900 feet lo 

The second class, which was for mer
cantile vessels and for the smaller naval 
ships was for a subsidy of 3 1-2 per cent 
for 25 years up to a value of $2,500,000, 
while the third was an extension for the 
present subsidy and was for 3 per cent up 
to an expenditure of $1,500,000 for twenty 
years.

While the existing dock at Halifax waa 
big enough to accommodate the Dread
noughts and the biggest vessels now en
gaged in the Canadian trade, it was ad
visable to provide for what might be call
ed the super-Dreadnoughts and also for 
the increase in the size of the merchant

Owner Was Trying to Reassure Wife 
That There Was No Danger When 
the Crash Came, Burning Them 
Both.

; )
m'>

BISLEY TEAM HAS 
BEEN SELECTED

Seventy-two-Year-Old Pedœtrifn^ is
’ He" is ng

Greeted fey Thousands; at 
Escorted Down Broadway-to New 
York City Half, Wherè furse is' WM 'LICENSE INSPECTOR (Special to The Telegraph.)

Aurora, Ont., May 2—Horace D. Lundy, 
whose acetylene gas plant supplies mer
chants and the Methodist church with 
light, was standing with his hand 
leaking pipe about 8 o’clock this evening, 
reassuring his wife, who stood at the door, 
when a terrific explosion that shook the 
windows half a mile away, lifted the ceil
ing to the roof, knocked but two ends of 
the building and demolished the genera
tor. The building was a mass of flames 
inside and the ceiling crashed to the floor., 
Lundy fell back, but recovered himself at 
once and assisted the fire brigade in ex
tinguishing the flames. He and his wife 
escaped with a few bad burns about the 
fhaoda and face.

J
'Presented Him. ’ (Associated Press, l

Pittsburg,. Pai, May. 2—President Taft 
brief address to’ the students

*-4IN "INTERDICT" CASE on a
tod^y ifljple a 
at the Pennsylvania State College for 
Women. v . \ ,....

Mr. Taft next: made an : address at the 
Founder's Day exercises at Carnegie In
stitute where he Meclared>’that in the de
velopment of the aesthetic, this nation has 
much .to learn train the older countries

Will Be in Command of Lieut.- 
Col. Edwards, St. John — 
Those Who Are Going,

(Associatedr., ............ „
XT , • .. ..•••'• •..;*/ • •' pleasev championship belt woh'^by "Diheén
New Tork, May. .2-GHttmgi his and Cavanagh m 1902 and'190^re6peetiveïÿ. 

through a lhdng mass .-of .20,009 chëering From Yonkers down WestoYi -tfas adcOm- 
people, his white lobks bared to |.he breeze panied- by bis daughter, AlrsT Antia Hâgan, 
and His shuffling, fet* kedping thnlto the °f'New York and- by a numfeer of Bis for 
, . ,o , j -o i -- t, , i. mer messmates of Compâtiy B. of the

strains of the Star Spangled Banner, E<J- Seventh Regiment.
ward Payson Weeton brought <to a trium- 
phial finish today his ocean-to-oçeân walk.
He ascended the steps of the city^ hall at 
3.10 p. m., completing the trans-«mtihental 
journey of 3,483 miles in seventy-seven 
walking days, a feat without' parallel in 
the annals of pedestrianism.

/•

Chancellor Boyd, in Awarding $100 to 
Injured Man, Scores the Offending
Official, shipping which 

Canada. For these reasons 
ment was asking power 
masonry and floating docks.

Experience had shown that docks which 
were undertaken as commercial ventures 
were not successes unless they had gov
ernment subsidies. The policy adopted had 
been agreed upon after consultation with 
the admiralty, with expert dry dock en
gineers and also with the engineers of the 
Canadian government.

was now coming to 
the govern- 

to aid both
(Special to Tht Telegraph.)

5
Ottawa, May 2—The members of the 

Bisley team for this year were announced 
tonight after a meeting of the D. A. R. 
executive. The team was selected, as

the Bi

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto. May 2—William Piggott 

a 'ii'led $100 damages against Thomas 
’’ license inspector of Kent county, 

,J 1 Piggott claimed that French placed 
navne on the “interdict list” without 

ProPer authority, and sued for $2,000 dam-

of Europe.
After luncheon the University club 

caine the ball game béWeen the Pitts
burg and Chicago teams df the National 
league, which thé president attended with 
Count Von Bernstorrf and Secretary 
Knox. During his entire stay in Pitts
burg, President Taft was- surrounded by 
hundreds of policemen and plain clothes

ITALY HOPES FOR
usual, from the highest scorers in 
ley aggregate composition at the last D. R. 
A. matches at Rockliffe last September.

Of the first twenty men, only two, name
ly, Sergeant-Major Dyment, R. C. R., and 
Sergeant-Major Tjtton, R. C. R., will not 
be on the team. Their places will be taken 
by the next two on the list, viz., Lieut. J. 
G. Rowe, 46th Regiment, and Lieut. W. 
Drysdale, 11th Regiment.

The other men on the team will be: 
Sergt. G. W. Russell, 0. 
tain W. H. Forrest, 6th D.
D. Mclnnis, 19th A. M. R 
Clifford, 10th R. Grens.; Lance Corporal 
II. Whitebone, 10th R. Grens. ; Lance Cor
poral H. Whitehorn, 10th R. Grens.; Cap
tain C. R. Crowe. 30th Regt.; Private \V. 
Latimer, 10th R. Grens.: Private F. Bibby, 

A. Steck, 78th 
t McHarg, 6th

h) WARTS CANADA TO ELK 
THE FUG ON SOUTH 

AFRO'S RATAL DAY

ages
The grizzled athlete was welcomed to his rflflll PI il I HI

home city by Mayor Gaynor, who presented r HI ! IV! luNullu
him with a purse of $400 hurriedly raised I llUill UnllnUn ^ , .
by a .handful of his admirers in the last P^dent was the last speaker at
hour of his, wonderful walk. This, with a ---------- the banquet ton.gh Fn openmg he aud-
gold championship^helt .and the admiration premjer LuZZattl Thinks Tho> Should his indebtedness to "the State of PeMsyl-

f olio wed his tramp since the day of its Be Accorded- the Same Treatment uTseYvk™* the
mception, at Los Angeles on Feb. 1 last France and United States "As the head of the great state départ
is all the reward that comes to the intrepid 3S trance 300 U01160 vtate^, ment havi in it6 charge our foreign rcla-

septuagenanan after h,a thr^ months of '--------- tionsi «r. Knox has shorn:tke same
trudging throng _ heat and cold across the Canadian Associated Press. zeal in .guarding the interests of hie client,
continent. He se received hundreds df ^ Mav 2—In the Italian Chamber the United States and her people, in deal-
offers fronvvaudeville managers who wish «orne May. In the itai.an Chamber wkh forei nations as he M in pro
to exhibit him as a phyèipal wonder, but : today, Premier Luzzatti, replying to a teeting their rights against the unlawful , „ . , c
though m very modest circumstances, Wes-.question on the subject of commercial nego- encroachments of domestic combinations 7,th Regiment ; bergt 
ton has declined'them all. tiatiohs With Canada, described the diffi- of' capital. Regiment; Captain W

In the last-stages of his w*alk mto New u. . - . , . u A . _ . rrt,e nresident sneakim? of the recent D- C- R‘: feergt. > H. Morns. 46th
York he was the;object of an ovation such feulties which liad-been en ntered in .ttns reorganfzatiorl of fhe 6t!te 'department Regiment; Staff Sergeant T. Mitchell. 13th 
aa has rarely been accorded to any indi- matter, but hoped they would be disposed ^ the direction of Secretary Knox. I Regiment; Private J. A. Steele. 30th Regi- 
vidual. From Seventy-seccmd street down j of on a basis of treatment bèing accorded 1 said: ment; Col. Sergeant Jas. Freeborn, 13th
Broadway, from curb to- curb, was black i to jtaly eqUal to.that enjoyed by France, “The work has been done by Mr. Knox Regiment: Private D McKie 30th Regi- 
with moving thousands, intent upon keep- , ,, qtfltpq . and the state department, and has been ment^ CoL Sergeant H. Greet 2nd (^ O.
ing sight of the white haired little man;an“ united bate. well done. We have succeeded in secur- R' Sergt. E. A. Eastwood, 90th Regi-
ambling along in his peculiar jerkey gait. I Tlje Italian government might threaten jng fr0'm all countries ( substantially their menti Gunner G. W. bhar]>e, 2nd C. A. 
From Yonkers, where he had s^ent Sun-1 retaliation by placing a duty on dried fish, minimum tariff, or if not their minimum ^be team will be in command of Lieut.- 
day, to the upper residential section of I but Premier * Luzzatti earnestly hoped a tariffs in terms such concessions as to be Colonel Edwards, of St. John, and Major 
Manhattan, his progress was without de- ' settlement wouI<£ be reached:with°ut a re- equivalent to those benefits under the Hutchinson, of Ottawa. Judging from the 
monstration. A handful of boys preceded sort* to threats, but if this hope was. not minimum tariff denied us/# personnel it will be one of the strongest
and followed him with two mounted police- realized, Italy would join with Germany The president referred particularly to teams which ever represented Canada. The 
men and the official automobile with news- and Belgium, with which.cotiâtries she had the negotiations with Canada and of these Ross rifle Mark Double Star will be used 
paper men bringing up the rear. Here identical ihterests in regard to Canada. In said: 
and there small groups paused to observe conclusion, the premier said the -Italian 
him curiously and women and children representatives will leave fbr Canada as 
waved encouràgement as he passed. soon as a prompt and satisfactory settle-

At 168th street, opposite the. American ment is in -sight. (Loud cheers).
League base ball park, he received the first 
concerted cheer * of the morning, and his 
eyes sparkW with appreciation. • Even
here, however, his escort was lésa, than 100. Augusta,- Maihe, May 2-^ÇÎarénce B:
But it grew to twieé tlmt number by the Burleigh, editor of the Kennebec Journal, 
time 125th Street iras reached, And when died suddenly tonight ;of heart failure’ 
the stop for luncheon was made at a hotel following an attack of, acute indigestion.

In defence French claimed that 
,lai es -^1« Knight, a brother-in-law of the

Plaintiff, 
gott waf

wrote to him, stating that Pig- 
"addicted to strong drink in ex- CHEST OF SILVER 

FOR LIBERAL WHIP
»cess.

C ancellor Boyd pronounced it
1 stigmatize a man as being ad- 

tu the use of liquor in excess, to 
m writing, and publish it among 

entertainment, as an act of a 
It was held that there was 

reason for putting Piggott on

a seriousmatter t 
dieted F. G. ; Cap- 

CX .; Sergt. 
hiv e W. J.

t this

Nova Scotia First to Respond to the 
Suggestion of Canadian Trade 
Commissioner at Durban,

mbli

Government Party Mark Their Ap
preciation of His Services. During 
Session in Substantial Manner.

1:

WITH 16 (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 2—In connection with the 

suggestion of H. R. Pousette, Canadian 
trade commissioner in Durban, South Af
rica, that the flag be flown upon all the 

| schools throughout the Dominion of Can
ada on the 31st May in honor of the first 
natal day of United South Africa, the 
superintendent of education of Nova 
Scotia has notified the department of 
trade and commerce that the flag will 'be 
flown upon the schools throughout that 
province on the day mentioned. The de
partment has also been notified that there 
is every likelihood of the suggestion being 
adopted in Ottawa.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 2—F. F. Pardee, the chief 

whip of the Liberal party, was last night 
given a substantial proof of the manner in 
which his fellow members appreciate his 
services in that capacity, Avhen he was 
called to the Liberal room, No. 16, and 
Was there greeted with cheers by a ma
jority of the members of the party repre
sentatives in the commons.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier presented to the 
chief whip a handsome cabinet of silver
ware, comprising 120 pieces, enclosed in a 
handsome chest lined with silk.

BULLETS IN BODY, FACES
MONTREAL COURT

*'so Lost an Arm in Slight Altercation 
'A Compatriot and Now Awaits
Sentence,

By the team.
“It is the view of the administration 

that the peculiar delations, existing between 
Canada and the Ünfted States with a 
honndary lihe of 3,000 miles in extent be
tween them, justifies a different policy as 
to ipports and . exports between the two 
countries from that, which, obtains in re
gard to European and Oriental countries 
and that if by reciprocal arrai^gements 
we can make the commercial bond closer, 
it will be for the benefit of both nations.”

4*
;"iMay 2.—With his right aYm 

i and sixteen bullets still secreted
dy, C ‘

Lunenburg Child Burned to 
Death.

Lunenburg, May 2 — (Special) — The 
seven-year-old _ daughter of George Wby- 
nacht, of Black Rock, three miles east of 
here, was burned so badly- that death re
sulted. The child was playing about a bon
fire when her clothes caught in the flames. 
The child lived only a couple of hours.

-t <o — '•-«*-

$65,000 Winnipeg Pire.
Winnipeg. May 2— (Special)— Fire this 

morning destroyed Blackwoods Aereated 
Water Works on Colonial street, compris
ing three buildings, which have stood since 
the early eighties. In two hours the flames 
were under control, but had done damage 
to. the extent of about $65,000. The 
ance is $40,000.

Live Wire Kills Child.

Toronto,- May 2—(Special)—While play
ing with two little friends in Church 
street, Mimico, Saturday afternoon, Violet 
Harlock, six-year-old daughter of Tames 
Harlock, foreman in the Grand Trunk 
Railway yards, picked up a stray live wire 
of the In ter-Urban Electric Light Com
pany, and was instantly killed.

uieseppe Rosanno, an Itali- 
rned in a case of aggravated as- 

11P for trial today. The victim 
sault suffered minor injuries from 
bur the crowd got after Rosanno 

him sufficient trouble to kill 
Fftinarv

Maine Editor Dies Suddenly. I

men. He, however, pull- 
110ugh, and is now awaiting sentence.

insur'd t;

b
i
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Powder
detonators.

CO., Limited
L John, N. B.

scription S
jure of diseases, 
omen. It is the 
regularly gradu- 

led specialist in

i

yà J

of the system, 
ns no alcohol 
gs and which 

its.

t its makers 
ingredient on 
attest to tiie

T
h.
ere, and any dealer who hasn’t it een 
>wn composition for this medicine of 
i. good as the genuine and the druggist 
I as Dr. Pierce’s" is either mistaken 
I fish benefit. Such a man is not to be 

priceless possession—v*ur health— 
what you ask for.

TTACK ON HEARST
CAUSES UPROAR

(Continued from page 1). 
easurv is printed to prove it. BuÇ when 
u look at the draft as given in the article 
ut how few people scrutinized it clos< - 
) you perceive that the issue of it as 
■ date is left blank. I have brought it 
ire as printed in this newspaper to show 
to you and here it is. When you look 
the original draft, which I have also 

ought here for you to see, you see the 
ie of it at the top in large letters and 
;urcs is ‘December 31, 1909,, which is he
re the present city government came in. 
hen you examine the said original Tar
er, you see that it also bears plainly 
e date when the audited voucher was re
tried in the comptroller's office, namely : 
December 29, This date is als<1909.
litted in the newspaper copy, as you per- 
ive. In plain words, two state prison 
onies, namely: forgery and falsification 
a public document, were committed in 

e eagerness of this publisher and editor 
wrong the mayor of the city of New 

>rk. In a day or two afterwards, -vyheu 
had heard rumors that members of the 

fcnd jury were taking notice of the mat- 
r, he published as an exctise that the 
tes were so faint in the original draft 
at the photograph did not Reproduce

The mayor declared this was not so and 
owed the original draft again.

“My new hat has driven my husband to 
ink.”
“Whiskey 
“Xo. cocktail*.

St. Louis Star
This hat has a rooster

it

ICE 0FJHE 
FARMERS BE 
ÎUYINGÏ1 nm j

harvest. Twine dealers are placing 
<ow is the time for you to decide the 
sidération. The success of your har- 
no binder can work well if you use a

jo through the 1910 harvest season 
merely selling twine. Your interests

e spun have the quantity and quality 
dne. They are evenly spun—smooth 
>tter, insuring perfect binding and 
hrough the entire harvest season with 
mrance.
lays due to tangles, knots and,breaks 
mt down your profits, 
your guide in purchasing your twine, 
de. Their decision should have more 
farmers know. They have the same 
. They do not sell twin*. They are

dard Sisal 
nilà
hey have been proved to give the best 
t running and works at steady tension 
id perfect tying. Its only equal is the

have more at stake than selling twine, 
mds of binders. On their successful 
tfully with poor twine. No binder 
dy. When we say “Stick to Sisal or 
i know them to be the highest stand-

’ judgment to be right should be based on 
te farmers of this country use I H C twine.
grade Manila, 600 feet to the pound: Pure 

will need. If vou want more facts on binder

ers of this country use 
Manila, 600 feet to the 

you want more
inT

mtreal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon,
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